
00188210 "PipeRoll 3.0" Bluetooth® Loudspeaker Waterproof IPX5, Equaliser, 20W, blk

Bluetooth Speaker

Highlightstext:

- Portable Bluetooth loudspeaker for complete music enjoyment any time with a mobile phone, tablet or laptop - at home in the living room
or outdoors by the lake
- This portable loudspeaker has it all: 20 Watts of music power and outstanding stereo sound ensure the perfect musical accompaniment to
creative working or sunbathing
- Music box with bass at the press of a button: Equaliser with three different sound effects for additional bass, accentuated trebles or
balanced sound, switch really easily with a touch
- Easy and convenient operation: high-quality LED touch display for rapid control of next/previous track, Play/Pause and changes in
equaliser mode
- Works as an outdoor speaker in the garden too: all-round protection against splashes and jets of water to IPX5 to protect against moisture
and dirt
- Enjoy your favourite songs for a long time: the loudspeaker can be used via Bluetooth for up to 12 hours
- Full mobility thanks to battery operation with LED charging indicator: fast charging within 3 hours with USB-C interface
- Always keep your hands free with the hands-free function: the integrated hands-free facility means you can easily telephone in HD
quality, ideal for home office and video conferences
- Pair the loudspeaker thanks to True Wireless Stereo (TWS) - connect two loudspeakers via Bluetooth and position them anywhere in the
room for true stereo sound
- Perfectly positionable as a stand-up loudspeaker too: practical base ensures a non-slip grip and flexible positioning, whether in the living
room or outdoors
- With 2 small boxes to create a wireless sound system: connect 2 devices via True Wireless Stereo (TWS) Bluetooth and enjoy films,
series and gaming even more
- Use the portable box anywhere around the home: from the kitchen and bedroom to the bathroom, roof terrace or garage, with no trailing
wires
- Indoor and outdoor speaker: mobile music box for mobile phones, simply take it along with you on trips out or when swimming. Thanks to
IPX5 splash protection, dirt, spray and splashing water cannot harm the waterproof loudspeaker
- Built-in microphone for maximum flexibility: as a desktop loudspeaker, it's ideal for long online meetings with multiple people in one place
- Universal in use thanks to Bluetooth 5.3: simply connect the loudspeaker to a compatible device, from notebooks and TV sets to
smartphones
- Can also be used with jack plugs: connect via the AUX-in using the cable supplied and spare the battery; ideal for use as a mini-PC
soundbar thanks to particularly stable connection
- Charge via USB-C: the cable for rapid charging is included
- As a free-standing speaker, orientate it perfectly for the space you're in, be it on the shelf, on the windowsill or next to the TV
- Great sounds in a compact format: the Bluetooth box fits in a case and is easy to transport, ideal too for use in cars, campers and mobile
homes

- Colour: Black
- Shade of colour: Black
- Connection: 3.5 mm Jack Socket/USB-C-Connector
- Connection: 3.5 mm Jack Socket, Bluetooth
- Max. Range: 10 m
- Bluetooth Version: 5.3
- Capacity: 2000 mAh
- Voltage: 3.7 V
- Additional Functions: Speakerphone, True Wireless
- Audio system: Stereo

Technical characteristics:
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00188210 "PipeRoll 3.0" Bluetooth® Loudspeaker Waterproof IPX5, Equaliser, 20W, blk

Bluetooth Speaker

- IP protection class: IPX5 (Protection against continous rain)
- Maximum music power: 20 W
- Depth: 7 cm
- Height: 7 cm
- Weight: 700 g
- Width: 35 cm
- Battery Type: Lithium Ion Battery
- Charging Time in Hours: 3 h
- Max. Battery Runtime: 12 h
- Power: 8.14 Wh
- Power Supply: USB Connection
- Recommended Use: Mobile Music

- 1 "PipeRoll 3.0" Bluetooth loudspeaker
- 1 USB-C charging cable
- 1 AUX connection cable (3.5 mm jack)
- 1 silicone base
- 1 operating manual

Delivery:

 4    047443    487346
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